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Abstract
 .  .The temperature dependence of the electron spin-lattice relaxation SLR was studied in Y Er Ba Cu O 0FxF7 .0.99 0.01 2 3 x
 .The data derived from the electron spin resonance ESR and SLR measurements were compared to those from inelastic
neutron scattering studies. SLR of Er 3q-ions in the temperature range from 20 K to 65 K can be explained by the resonant
phonon relaxation process with the involvement of the lowest excited crystalline-electric-field electronic states of Er 3q.
These results are consistent with a local phase separation effects. Possible mechanisms of the ESR line broadening at lower
temperatures are discussed. q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The measurements of nuclear- and electron spin-
 .lattice relaxation SLR time T can provide an1
useful information about electronic states and inter-
 . w xnal fields in high-T superconductors HTSC 1–9 .c
The electron relaxation of different paramagnetic
 3q 3q 3q.centers, either impurities such as Gd , Fe , Yb
w x  2q. w x2–8 or belonging to the host lattice Cu 9
was studied in the perowskite-type compounds
 .  .YBa Cu O YBCO 6FxF7 by means of mea-2 3 x
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suring relaxation times from electron spin resonance
 . w xESR linewidth 2–7 or directly using the relation
between the ESR absorption magnitude and the re-
w xsponse of longitudinal spin magnetization 8,9 . The
physical properties of YBCO are very sensitive to
the oxygen content x, determining the occurrence
 .6.4FxF7 and disappearance of superconductivity
for x-6.4. For 6FxF6.5 the Cu ions align anti-
ferromagnetically, and the interplay between mag-
netism and superconductivity could be observed.
Several reasons caused our choice of the Er 3q ion as
a paramagnetic dopant in YBCO. Values of g-fac-
tors of this ion are strongly determined by the sym-
 .metry of crystalline-electric-field CEF . ESR spec-
3q  .trum of Er S s1r2; g/2 is very simple andeff
is situated far from an unavoidable Cu2q-impurity’s
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